Heterogeneity in clonal nature in the smoldering subtype of adult T-cell leukemia: continuity from carrier status to smoldering ATL.
To better understand indeterminate HTLV-1 carriers and smoldering (SM) subtype of adult T-cell leukemia (ATL), HTLV-1 proviral integrated status, proviral load (PVL) and ATL-related biomarkers were examined in 57 smoldering cases, including unusual carriers with a percentage of ATL-like cells. We found that according to Southern blot hybridization analytic features, 28 patients with SM ATL could be divided into 3 groups consisting of 16 (57.4%) patients with a monoclonal band, 6 (21.4%) with oligoclonal bands and the remaining 6 with smears. Although no clinical differences were observed among the 3 SM subtypes, HTLV-1-infected CD4 T-cell counts increased in order of poly-, oligo- and monoclonal subtypes. This trend began in the carrier stage and also was observed in PVL, CD25 and CCR4, indicating that a clone consisting of leukemic phenotypic cells was continuously growing. Moreover, the antigen modulation rates of CD26 and CD7 and the increasing rate of CD25 and CCR4 cells were closely correlated to growing clonal size, indicating that these markers had the possibility to predict a monoclonal band. In particular, CD26 or the ratio of CD26/CD25 had a validity differential for leukemic nature and predictive detection of clonal band. Conclusively, the present study shows that smoldering ATL is heterogeneous in the leukemogenic process, and the behavior of CD26 plays a central role in the evolution from early occult to overt smoldering ATL.